
3" tremely happy, like she had finally gotten her release or found her 
place or her job or something. 

jP 8. Everybody was happy but him! He was in the background, 
Vg almost like the Devil who was blinded by the light but couldn't 
O fight it. The darkness cannot possibly resist the light! All this 
ijh darkness of cover-up & deceit & hypocrisy & deliberate lies, it's 
3- been horrible & God's been furious about it & hates it! 
^ 9.1 don't think they or even us realise how horrible it is, 
•& how it looks to God!—The lies, the cover-up, the darkness, the 
"ĵ " hypocrisy, the deceit! It's everything opposite to God and the 
t" Spirit and the Truth and the Lord and Love. The feeling you had 
tf* about the darkness was horrible, but I wasn't a bit worried about 
$ it. (Maria: It was like the Devil didn't have any foothold at all as 
r long as she kept emanating.)—Right, as long as she kept telling 

-~ the truth, there was.nothin& he could do to stop i t l fo i^ fi,R£ek) £ 
r^ 10. If you go in a dark room & turn on a light, is there a \ 
\r battle for awhile? Is there a fight? Is there a struggle for the light 
g to manage to gradually come on & gradually push the darkness I 
3 out? (Maria: No!)It'sjustinstantaneouslight! Instantaneous vie- I 
-_ tory! The light has no opposition, it is impossible for the darkness 

. to fight it. 
H 11. It's like he has been brought here to face the truth & 5 
rr to see the light & see himself, really, as God sees him, as 
g others see him. He has not only been able to deceive her, he's 
^.been able to deceive himself & everybody by his cover-up, his I 
J^ lies, his deceit, his hypocrisy. But now all of a sudden he is up 
lirigainst the Truth, the blinding light of the Truth & the facts & 
i-| he is naked, he is stripped, he is exposed, & he is furious! But as 
_̂< long as she kept these papers going, everything was OK. She had 
j ~ the victory. 
6 12. So I was thinking, "Now how are we going to actually 
*p put this thing into practice, into action, in reality, not just the 
<ri dream?" And it was the strangest thing, it came to me that what 
2 they are going through is like a death experience!—Like the Let-
S ter I've been writing & editing about "Life After Death!" (See 
ffi No.850.) 
H 13. They have been taken out of their normal natural 

habitat, taken completely away from it & all their familiars & 
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the World that they were part of & accustomed to & where they 
did not have to face the facts or the Truth. And even though 
they're dying to one life, they're being born again into a new 
life!—Or she is, at least. 

14. They are being confronted with a choice, just like in 
these death experiences. It's almost like a new birth, like a baby 
coming out of the darkness into the light & being bom. (Maria: 
It's a shock for sure!) It's quite a crisis experience! They have left 
the old life, they've made a long trip, they are suddenly here face-
to-face with the Truth, the review of the past, the facts, & then 
they must be confronted with the question: "What have you done? 
What is the truth? Face it now, what are the facts?" 

15. Up till now, they could avoid it, they didn't have to face 
it, they could hide it, they could lie about it & cover it up! They 
could be hypocritical & they didn't have to be exposed. But now 
everything is open. They are here, face-to-face with us, & they 
can't hide a thing any more! Now they have to be shown the truth, 
to see it like God looks at it & like they really should have been 
looking at it all the time. 

16. They have to face the facts & face the truth & at last be] 
honest wTtnThemselves, almostjike they have to become their 
J j m jwfgesjowT^Wfaat oS7o^rtnInFar)oWtn1s7"Tovl^nrjwThe~ 
facts, you know the truth, you know the law, you know the rules. 
What do you think should be done about it? Do you want to com
pletely come clean & get rid of it all like a moth doffing its cocoon 
or a butterfly coming out of its chrysalis? 

17." The hour of judgement has come, the hour of decision, 
here is the truth! We're all here in a blinding brilliant light of 
God's Truth & revelation & nothing is hid which shall not be 
revealed! Here are the rules, you read the Letters! You know that 
there are rules & that no wife-beater, no husband who uses vio
lence on his wife or mate, who abuses his mate & strikes her is 
allowed to remain in the Family!" 

18. He has to be faced with the facts & the truth, be faced 
with the laws & the Letters: "Here's what it said!" But she has 
:o be faced with it too!—In other words, "Did you throw him out? 
Did you leave him like we said you should? Which should you 
have done, Liz? What should you have done, Don? Here's a Let-
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